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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Exki Froissart from Etterbeek. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Exki Froissart:
what a coffee and sandwich. that's close to my apartment. my wife and I really love this corner. chatting,

watching the street... I would recommend working coffee with chocolate: it is 2 years ago, I was not at this place,
my work requires that I move places. I miss this place already. read more. The restaurant offers free WiFi for its

visitors. What User doesn't like about Exki Froissart:
Place is nice and spacious. Wish they and all Exki's had some more substantial sandwiches though. However,

they seem to have a poor attitude to hygiene. When I was there yesterday, the server dropped the chocolate and
stirrer on the floor when preparing my coffee. He the put them on my saucer anyway. When I said I don't want
those ones ! , he said the chocolate was protected in plastic !!?? Then went to the toilet, n... read more. Exki
Froissart from Etterbeek is a cozy café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a warm coffee or a
sweet chocolate, The atmosphere also makes the eating of typical Western dishes and drinks an beautiful

experience. If you decide to come for breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready for you, the menu also includes tasty
vegetarian meals.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

PESTO

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BAR

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

SOUP

SOPES

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 07:30 -16:00
Friday 08:00-16:00
Monday 07:30 -16:00
Tuesday 07:30 -16:00
Wednesday 07:30 -16:00
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